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TIGERS DOWN MT. A. CAGERS IN REVENGE MATCH à

Presenting ENGINEERS DEFEAT PINE 
HILL IN INTER-FAC. 

HOCKEY
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The Engineers having recovered 

from their recent defeat by Arts 
and Science rolled to a 7-1 victory 
over Pine Hill on Monday, at King’s 
rink.

Blakeney led the Engineers in 
their scoring barrage with three 
goals. Teasdale banged in two and 
assisted on Chapman’s. Burgess 
was responsible for the other, the 
opening marker of the game.

Whitney was the lone scorer for 
Pine Hill. He shot the disc past 
“Choppy” Miller after receiving it 
from MacLeod, who carried it the 

i length of the rink. John Stuart, in 
the Pine Hill nets, played a magnifi
cent game and prevented the score 
from being doubled.
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BIG EXHIBITION PLANNED
■ Would Stage Activities in Drafting Room ...

Plans for the biggest sports exhibition in Dal’s history are 
under way. A program of wide scope has been presented by the 
committee in charge, and with their kind co-operation, we will 
endeavour to outline a few of the main events.

Due to the limited size of the 
gymnasium, the full program will 
take place in the spacious inner 
drafting room. Bleachers are now 
under construction which will seat 
an audience of thousands. The 
President of the Society will declare 
the meet officially opened, and will 
point out the various first aid sta
tions to the artsmen. The secretary, 
having received the kind permission 
of Miss Ross, will then introduce 
the freshmen engineers who will re
ceive major felt “D’s”. We think 
these gentlemen deserve much credit, 
and suggest that you shake their 
hands as they will be carrying the 
Tigers in to nation-wide fame in 
future years.

GIRLS LOSE AND WIN WITH 
ST. PAT’SDal Tigers Revenge 

Mount A. Defeat
I1

The Dal girls’ senior team met 
first defeat in senior league on Mon
day night at St. Patrick’s; score 
24-19. With the loss of two play
ers—Ann Saunderson of the for
ward line and Syb Pentz on the 
guard line, the team fought hard, 
using Liz Reeves and Jean Foster 
who came to the rescue of the short- 
handed team.

The second team played their 
usual well-organized game, Irene 
Robinson being high scorer with 16 
points. Dal took the game with a 
score of 30-7.

1st Team : P. Jones 12; N. Sher
man 2; J. Hart 5; J. Foster. Guards: 
L. Bisset, Jo Robertson, Liz Reeves.

2nd Team : I. Robinson, 16; V. 
Phillips, 7; L. Rattie, 7. Guards: J. 
Silver, M. MacPherson, L. Joudrey.

Saturday, Feb. 24th, should go 
down in the history of Dalhousie 
athletic events. It was the first 
time in at least three years that the 
student body actually gave some 
support to their team. Undoubtedly 
if all Dal students present had sup
ported their “own” team there would 
now be required a new roof for the 
Gymnasium. The writer wishes to 
congratulate Miss Leonard for her 
article on last week’s Gazette sports 
page, for that article was respon
sible for this support.

First Half

L. J. Payzant has consented to 
demonstrate (no blonds allowed) 
while balanced on the top of four 
drafting room stools. Girls, if your 
heart is weak, you’d better leave

,

for this performance.
The final event of the afternoon 

will be a curling match between 
Prof. Copp’s Champs and the for
mer Dartmouth High schoolers. The 
chief has recently made headlines 
in provincial papers for his ability 
in these sports channels. He claims 
he keeps in condition by early morn
ing snow shovelling. At the same 
time, the harbour town boys have 
been pushing (or breaking) stones 
for a long time and are all ready 
to go.

Supper will consist of rabbit soup. 
The whole evening will be devoted 
to a fight to a finish between 
Waterfield and Proctor. In case 
either of the contestants is unable 
to make a knockout, the fight will 
be stopped at 12.00 and a decision 
will be given the lone judge, Miss 
Louise Carr. Both competitors fully 
intend to stick to their agreement; 
the winner takes the babe. Errol 
MacDonald has been chosen as 
referee, as he played the part of 
cupid in the scenes behind the screen.

Don’t miss this day of days. All 
day admission will be one quart of 
beer; a half day, one pint. Doug 
Clark and Don Dunlop will be in 
charge, so don’t try any fast ones. 
Their ability to smell the contents 
of a corked bottle a block away is 
widely known. The net proceeds 
will go to the members of the Hori
zontal Club, which so generously 
came forth with everything they 
hold dear to make the banquet a

THE NATIONAL FISH CO. 
Limited

Fresh Fish Specialists
VIC CLARK

Vic came into the world greatly 
handicapped; he was born in Newfie. 
In his early childhood he moved 
from “hell to heaven”, and has made 
Dartmouth his home ever since. He 
graduated from Dartmouth High in 
1941, where he played basketball 
and held a berth on the swimming- 
team. Coming to Dal in ’42, he 
played intermediate football, while 
the following year saw him into in
termediate football, basketball and 
boxing. This year Vic is really go
ing to town. As tail-up on the var
sity football squad, he improved 
with every game, until, in those 
matches with Tech, he was consider
ed the best tackier on the team. 
Basketball rolled around, and Vic 
again jumped to the varsity sextet.

Ardent Swimmer
Swimming is probably Vic’s best 

sport. Manager and star of the 
team, Vic’s times are outstanding, 
as he proved at U. N. B. Among 
his other sporting activities is box
ing, where he throws both fists with 
accuracy, and knows how to duck.

Vic is a great believer in condi
tioning. While in training he 
actually follows the rules “no wine, 
women or cigarettes”. In his spare 
time, he works out on the parallel 
bars, which accounts for his rug
gedness.

Vic is easy going and (girls take 
note) a very likeable chap. He is 
graduating in engineering and 
science this year, and his plans, like 
his fellow students, are indefinite. 
He is truly a remarkable fellow-. 
To appreciate this statement, con
sider anyone who can handle a third 
year engineering and science course, 
and, at the same time, receive a 
gold “D” for partaking in three 
major sports in one year.

NOVA SCOTIAHALIFAX

THE

Rosedale Nurseries
HALIFAX 
381 Barington St.
Ill Spring Garden R<L

The game started off at a fairly 
slow pace with both teams playing 
a very cautious game. The Mount 
A. quintet had a slight edge on the 
play during the first twenty minutes 
of the game, with playing-coach Bill 
Crawford displaÿing his usual form 
of high scorer. It was apparent that 
the Tigers displayed good ball
handling but, as usual, threw away 
a Ic>4 of baskets by taking long shots 
from impossible angles. The first 
half of the game ended with Mt. A. 
15, Dal 10.

DARTMOUTH 
Wyse Rd. 

H-2200
Push-Up Champions

At precisely 10 a. m., the real 
action will get under way when the 
engineering push-up champion will 
be determined. Three years compe
tition has eliminated a field of sixty- 
six to two finalists, “Hit and run 
Yeadon” and “Give me a cookie” 
Saffron. The former is still in great 
shape from the tough twenty-four- 
hour day at Mabou, vdiile the lat
ter has been following a rigourous 
early morning road work schedule, 
from Oxford St. to the Physics 
Theatre. Saffron is a great be
liever in eating for health, so Miss 
MacDean is in complete charge of 
his training table. Harry Power 
will do the umpiring, making all the 
necessary measurements with his 
personally invented “chest-hair cal
ipers”.

As no time limit has been placed 
on event number one, we believe 
that time will permit only one more 
feature on the morning program. 
Badminton fiends must all be present 
for the great master of the courts,
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Second Half
The second half opened with Dal 

setting a furious pace. All five of 
the first team began to show the 
possibilities expected of them in pre
season training. In the first ten 
minutes of this period Dal outscored 
Mt. A. 17—4. In the final ten min
utes, the Tigers seemed confident 
of a win and began taking things 
easy. As a result, the opponents 
from Sackville doubled Dal’s score 
in this last quarter. The final score 
of the game was Dalhousie 33, Mt. 
A. 31.

To pick any individual stars for 
the Tigers is a very hard task. 
However, Capt. Carl Giffen deserves 
special mention for keeping up the 
reputation of high scoring guards. 
The Tigers received one unfortunate 
mishap when Alf (Shiek) Cunning
ham sustained an arm injury. It is 
hoped that Alfie will recover quick
ly and re-enter the game when Dal 
plays Y.M.C.A. for Halifax Senior 
play-offs. Bob Mitchell was referee.
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mk VFROSH DOWN ARTS AND 
SCIENCE 6-5
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In a fast but rough game Fresh

men, led by Lamont and Morris, ad
vanced to a three-way tie for the 
Interfaculty Hockey League leader-1 
ship. Outstanding for Arts & Sci
ence were Ferguson and Boudreau, 
lack of reserves being a big factor 
in their defeat.

Interfacility Standing
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Meds .........
Eng..............
Frosh 
Pine Hill . 
Arts & Sci. 
Basketball

W L Pts.
42 0

2 41
2 2 4 Pi2 21

M3 21

BASIL WINTERS«<8> It’s getting so the 
Drafting student or Art 
student daren’t turn his 
back on his TURQUOISE 
Drawing Pencil.

Students, professors, 
instructors, teachers, 
artists and businessmen 
have all discovered that 
TURQUOISE is more 
than just the world’s finest 
drawing pencil. It’s also 
the finest writing pencil 
ever made.

s Eng. 84 1
mMeds. . 3 1 6
61Frosh

Arts & Sci.................. 0
33 6, ■
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mTIGERESSES BOW TO AXETTES 

Last Saturday, Feb. 24th, the 
girls’ 1st basketball team went up 
to Acadia, all set to make up for 
their one-point defeat in the home 
game. Norma Sherman scored the 
first basket for Dal , and shortly 
after Ann Saunderson fell, sprained 
her ankle and was off for the rest 
of the game. Dal dropped behind 
and the score at half time was 13-8 
for Acadia. Although the team was 
playing a hard-fighting game they 
were unable to make up the three 
baskets needed to win the game, and 
the score when the final whistle 
blew was 25-20.

383 Barrington Streetm
m

EATON'S
▼FOR NECKWEAR SUGGESTION TO 

DRAFTING and 
ART STUDENTS:

m
EATON’S you will find a great array of attractive 

neckties to choose from. . . . Visit the Men’s Wear 
Department on the Main Floor at your earliest oppor
tunity and select the ties you need. . . . Striped and 
figured patterns in a grand assortment — featuring 
various colour combinations. Each 1.00 to 1.50.

Tell ’em to buy their own 
TURQUOISE. They’re 
only 10c. ' I / Now Showing

, .
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MEN'S OVERCOATS, TOPCOATS 

SUITS, FURNISHINGS, Etc.

EATON’S Men’s Wear Department—Main Floor
Jerry Naugler’s

Orchestra
38 SHORE ROAD 

Call 6-4388

J
^T. EATON C° FINCHS
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